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The Confederate Dead.

BY COL. THEODORE O'HARA.

[The following lines are unsurpassed
any}.hing of their kind in the English
language. They are touching, beau-
tiful, eloquent and grand. One of the
stanzas now adorns a monument in a

Boston cemetery-yes, even in culti-
vated, conceited Boston, where they
boast of their Longfellows, and Hol-
mes', and look with contempt upon all
American literature that does not have
its birth in Massachusetts. The au-

thor, a gallant soldier poet of the C. S.
A., is now dead. He was on General
Breekinridge's staff.]
The muffied drum's sad roll has beat
The soldier's last tattoo ;

No more on. life's parade shall meet.
The brave and daring few ;

On Fame's eternal campingground
Their silent tents are spread,

And Iory guards with solemn round
e- Tness,convi

The bivouac of une ar..

No answer to the foe's advance
Now swells upon the wind ;

No troubled thought at midnigh
haunts,

Of loved ones left behind ;
No vision of the morrow's strife
The warrior's dreani alarms-

No braying horn nor screaming fife
At dawn shall call to arms.

Theirshivered swords are red with rust
Their plumed heads are bowed,

Their hauhty banner, trailed in dust,
Is now their martial shroud ;

And plenteous funeral tears hav<
washed

Their red stains from each brow,
And their proud forms in battle gushed
Are free from anglish now.

The neighing steed, the flashing bladi
The trumpet's stirring blast,

The charge, the dreadful cannonade,
The din and shout are past ;

Not war's wild note, nor glory's peal
Shall fill with fierce delight,

Those breasts that never more shal
feel

The rapture of the fight.
Like the dread northern hurricane

= That sweeps his broad plateau,
Flushed with the triumph yet to gain
Came down the serried foe ;

Our heroes felt the shock and leapt
To meet them on the plain ;

And long the pitying sky hath wept
Above our gallant slain.

Sons of the consecrated ground,
Ye must not slumber there,

Where stranger steps and tongues re
sound-

Along the endless air ;
Your own proud land's heroic soil

> Shall be your fitter grave ;
She claims from war his richest spoil,
The ashes of her brave.

So'neath their parent's turf they rest
Far from the gory field ;

Borne to a Spartan niother's breast,
On many a bloody shield ;

The sunshine of their native sky
Smiles sadly on them here,

And kindred hearts and eyes watch b)
The hero's sepulchre.

Rest on embalmed and sainted dead
Dear as the bloody brave ;

No impious footsteps here shall treat
The herbage of your grave ;

N~or shall your glory be forgot
Where valor proudly sleeps.

Yon marble minstrel's voiceless tone
In deathless song shall tell,

W~hen many a vanquished age hat!
flown,

The story how you fell ;
Nor wvreek, nor change, nor winter'i

No tim'remorseless dom
Shaldimoneray of holylih

That gilds your glorious tomb.

"Only a Private."

[Th following poem wvas written b;
Caiptamn F. W. Da.wson a few days be
±ore he left Virginia to seek a home i]
South Carolina. It will appeal witi
peculiar tenderness at this time to th
old Confederate soldiers with whom h
fought so gallantly.)

I.
-Only a private hisjacket of gray
Isstained by the smoke and|the dust

Bayard, he's brave ; as Rupert, he'
gay ;

SReckless as Murat in heat of the fray
But in God in his only trust.

II.
Only a private.! to march and fight,
To sutfer and starve and be strong,

WXith knowledge enough to know tha
the might

Of justice and truth, and freemen c
right,

In the end must crush out the wrong
III.

m*%Only a private ! no ribbon or star
Shall gild with false glory his name

No honor for him in braid or in bar,
'Q His Legion of Honor is only a scar,

And his wounds are his roll of fame
IV.

Only a private ! one more here slain
On the field lies silent and chill!

And ini the far South a wife prays il
vain

.One clasp of the hand Bhe may ne'e
clasp again,

One kiss from the lips that are still.
V.

Only a private ! there let him sleep !
He will need no tablet nor stone ;

For the mosses and vines o'er his grav
will creep,

And at night~the stars through th
cloud will peep

And watch him who lies there alon(
VI.

Only a martyr ! who fought and wh
fell

Unknown and umarked in the stife
SBut still as he lies in his lonely cell

Angel and Seraph the legend shal
tell-

Such a death is eternal life !.
R1erMOND, VA., October24, 1866.

Rtussian Fashion Notes.

* [From the Wasingtotuon Post.]
- The Czar has returned to St. Peters
burg and changed his winter suit<
boiler iron to a light spring suit of cae

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that car
not be curedl by taking Hall's Cat.arr:
Cure.

F. J. CHIENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known I
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and bt
lieve him perfectly honorable in a
business transactions andi financial;

-able to carry out any obligation mad
by their firm.
ES-"WT & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggist:
WVALDING, KINNAN & MR1

WVholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
E. H. VAx HNESEN, Cashier, Toled
* Nat'l. Bank, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intei
-- nally, acting directly upon the bloo

Sand mucus surfaces of the systenr
Price75c. per bottle. Sold byaldrug

A Railroad Story with a Moral.

[Richmond Advocate.]
It was a stride forward when Colonel

Talcott was set over the Danville. He
has the instincts of a gentleman. An

experience of one or two years agowith
some of the dethroned officials discov-
ered to me that their genius did not
outcrop in civil behavior "usual among
gentlemen." The thing that turns a

decent stomach is to come in contact
with a hog with the epaulets of au-
thority. As soon as I find myself in
his sty, I climb out, wash with carbolic
soap, and count myself "unclean until
the evening," as the Levitical law en-

joins. I saw Talcott lately in behalf
of a Methodist charity work. He did
not grant the request, but his fine,
bearing, like a scented salve, healed the
disappointment in an hour. It is re-
corded of John Churchill, Duke of
Marlborough, that men with wishes
ungratified left him in better humor
than they did the presence of dignita-
ries who had consented to their desires
for positions and emoluments. So
Lord Chesterfield says. Genri' atI
ham had that .aW~~s wat

ha-- an of manner. So
,_'Dmanager of the Chesapeake,

. hose rare powers raised him from a

clerk to the control of a transcontinen-
tal line-Mr. C. W. Smith. He left
Richmond half a decade ago for the
Vice-Presidency of the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad. I keep one of his visit-

ing cards with a pencil order on it to

stop his fastest train at a certain ob-
scured depot if a severe necessity called
me there. With obliging words he
handed me the pasteboard slip with
the sufficient words on it, saying he
knew I would use it only in an ex-

igency. I never stopped his quick
engines, but his friendly offices bore
fruit. Not long afterwards I was on

one of his rapid trains, when, by neg-
lect of an employee, it collided at mid-
night with a heavy engine. I was

knocked senseless for a minute. A
bone in my face was fractured. My
head looked like it had come out of
a "mill' with Sullivan. My limbs
were tattooed in blue bruises. I'bled
much, and a reporter published me as

used up. The thirst for knowledge got
the better ofmy bad wounds. I hob-
bled to the smashed engines and heard
from first hands the story of the wreck.
It was a damaging tale for the corpo-
ration. Virginia's greatest lawyer
offered without money and without
price to bring the company into court
for the betterment of my finances.
Presently an eminent attorney-an ex-

Judge-called on me as the best wit.
ness for his suing clients. But the
General Manager's clever card was in

my pocket. It saved the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad thousands of dol-
lars! I never went before a jury as

claimant or witness in that case.

This is About Eggs.

[N. Y. Sun.]
A man busily engaged in holding

eggs up before a candle attracted the
attention of a reporter in Thbird avenue,

near Forty-seventh street, the other
evening. An interview was the result,
and here it is :
"WVhat are you doing ?"

"Candling eggs. You see, I pick up
each egg and hold it before the candle.
The light shines through it. I can see
at a glance whether it is cracked or

speckled or spoiled. If it is cracked, I
set it aside to be sold at a low price.
Bakers and confectioners and some

prudent fa,nilies buy cracked eggs, and
they are as good as any eggs not
cracked, but they must be used within
twenty-four hours."
"Is that not an old-fashioned way of

testing eggs?"
Yts ; but experience proves i1 to be

the best, and it is quick. An expert
can handle 30,000 eggs a day. it has
been tried to test eggs by water. A
good egg will sink and a bad egg will
foat, but you cannot find out a speckled
egg that way."
"What makes speckled eggs ?"

"Lying in one positiori. An egg
shold not be left many days in one

position. If an egg is turned every
day it will-keep a long time. An ex-
periment was once tried by D. H. Den.
nis, president of the Dutches County
Creamery, as to how long an egg can
be kept good. He kept one on his
his desk nine months, and turned it
every day, and kept it good."
"How long are the best eggs kept

bofore they get upon the tables. of the
best hotels?"
"It takes about four days, because

they are bought in bulk in the country,
and must be carefully assorted before
being placed on the market."
"Bow are imported eggs kept fronm

'spoiling on a voyage.?"
r".They are carefully watched and

turned. They come in cases easy tc
handle, and an expert soon learns tc
handle them quickly. It adds aboul
a quarter of a cent a dozen to the cost,
but we can pay that and the freight,
Sand yet sell the eggs that come fromt
SFrance and Germany cheaper than we
can sell Western eggs, and some thinki
they are better. We can get them herE
in about twelve days from France.
England also gets many eggs fromi
Germany and France."

A Heroic Lad.

A boy namedOscar Brinkman showec
great courage during the recent stornx
offthe coat of Samoa. He is the son o:
a farmer living near Fremont, Neb
He was a sailor on board the Vandalia
During the storm young Brinkman

-together with several other men, was
~thrown overboard by a sudden lurch o
tthe ship. He caught a floating planl
and clung to it. Seeing one of his corn
panions struggling in the water h<
swam to him, and taking him by thi
hair brought him to the plank, t<

~w)1ich both clung until a big wav<

washed them on the beach.
Although nearly exhausted, Brink

man determined to do what he could
for those on board the Trenton, whici
.1seemed about to go to pieces. He per
suaded three of the natives to accom
epany him in a boat, and with a rop<
establish a line between the shore ani
the ship. They had only gone a little
uway when the boat was upset by a bij

wave, and all were strggling in the
water.
Presently it righted itself, however

Sandthey succeeded in reaching the

ship with their rope, and saved man2lives. f
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PROCLAMATION

to readers of

The Herald and News!

Read This Through;
It Will Surely Interest You.

will buy 14 Rolls Gold
Paper and Border

IU enough for a 12x12
room, beautiful patterns.

14.7 Only 1.75
will buy a 9 piece bed room

suit, 12x20 glass, cane seat

chairs and rockers; whole suit

consists of one bureau, one

washstand, one centre table,
four cane seat chairs, one cane

seat rocker.

In addition to the above I

have an elegant line of walnut,
oak, mahoganized and imitation
walnut suits, wood and marble

tops

$7.25 $850 $10.00
will buy elegant willow baby
carriages with parasols.

$625 DOLLARS $6.25
will cover your 15x15 ft. floor

with nice china matting.

Owill buy a carpet
15x15 ft. which will

abe made and sent
'read to put down, including
Itacks.

$1.00 will buy the best

shade you ever saw on spring
rollers.

1000 Shades on spring rol
lers at 5Qc each.

for a 5 hole cooking range, 53

pieces furniture. $8.00 for No.

6 stove 'with 20 pieces furni-

Wheeler & Wilson
SEWING MIACHINES.

fllfor a Plush Parlor

ilsuit 7 pieces solid
.U walnut fame..

I have everything needed in

your house, no matter what it

is. Catalogue free.

L. F. PADGETT,
110 & 1112 Broad Street,

A11 gs1Ca, Go rgia..

Qualificationa for Marrying.

It may seem out of place to put the

following "Advice to Young Men," by
Bob Burdette, on the fourth page, but s<

it ought to be a family affair to look
after the qualifications above referred t4
to, and if the wife-hunting young man
will not read it because it is in the u

"Home Circle" department, the girls c

will do well to read it and remember
what part of it applies to the great
expectations about their efficiency in s1
all departments of house hold labor. J
here is what lie says: d

"You say you demand a domestic, e
useful woman as your wife. If that is

so, marry Nora Mulligan, your laun- s

dress daughter. She wears cow-hide f
shoes, is guiltless of corsets, and never

had a sick day in her life, takes in s

washing, goes out house cleaning, and P
cooks for a family of seven children,
her mother, and three section men who
board with herL4 'e'Er ,-Jto ru le- n---- - i u

would marry you, because Con Reagan,
the track walker, is her style of man.
"Let us just examine into your

qualifications as a model husband,
after your own matrimonal ideas my
boy. Can you shoulder a barrel of flour
and carry it down stairs? Can you saw

and split ten cords of hickory wood in
the fall, so as to have ready fuel all
winter? Can you spade up a half acre
of ground for a kitchen garden? Do
you know what will take the lime
taste out of the new cistern, and can

you patch the little leak in the kitchen
roof? Can you bring home a pane of

glass and a wad of putty and repair
damages in the sitting room window?
Can you h'ng some cheap paper on the
kitchen? Can you fix the front gate so

it will not swag? Can you do anyth-
ing about the house that Con Reagan
can?
"My dear, dear boy, you see Nora

Mulligan wants a higher type of true
manhood. You expect to hire men to
do all the man's work about the house,
but you want your wife to do anything
any woman can do. Believe me, my
son, that nine-tenths of the girls who
play the piano and sing so charmingly,
whom you in your limited knowledge
set down as mere butterflies of fashion,
are better fitted for wives than you are

for a husband. If you want to marry a

first-class cook and experienced house-

keeper, do your courting in the intelli-
gence office. But if you want a wife,
marry a girl you love, with dimpled
hands, a face like the sunlight, and her
love will teach her all these things, my
boy, before you have learned one-half
of four own lesson."

Woman's Progress.

[New York Herald.]
In Washington's time women had

scarcely any rights or opportunities out
of the domestic circle.
A married woman was a legal non-

entity. The husband was the legal
guardian of the wife, or rather he pos-
sessed all the rights of both. In law the
twain were one, and that one was the
husband.
To-day a wife is in many respects a

distinct, independent being in law.
She may acquire, hold, convey and will
property. She may engage in business,
carry on trade, made contracts. She
may sue and be sued, may enforce her

rights and defend them.
Both married and unmarried women

have acquired political rights. In cer-

tain Territories a suffrage equal to that
enjoyed by men has been conferred on

them. In some States they may vote
for certain officers and hold certain
offices. Everywhere there is a growing
tendency to enlarge the political rights
of all women as there is to enlarge the
civil rights of married women.
Still more striking has been the open-

ing of a vast and varied sphere for the
occupation of women. In literature
they have come to the front in lqrge
numbers. In trade and industries count-
less thousands are employed. They are

found in office and store, in shop and
factory. A large proportion of the sex

have ceased to be dependents. They
have become wage earners and self-
supporters. They are respected and
honored for battling with the necessi-
ties of life and earning their own liveli-
hood.
And this vast army of enmployed wo-

men and girls is destined to increase
with every coming year.

The Devil's Dictionry.

[Atlanta Constitution.]
Agriculture--One of the arts of poli-

tics sometimes affected by farmers.
Business-A game of hide and seek.
Christian Science-The science of

make-believe.
Debt-Ballast for empty vessels.
Easy-The way down hill.
Fun-A life preserver.
Germany-The land of the frau and

the home of the beer.
Home-Where marriage is not a fail-

ure.
Independence-A supernatural state.
Jest-High license with loose regula-

tion.
Knowledge--One of the tools of

Spower.
Literature-Fashionable reading mat-

Monopoly-Another man's some-

thing that you want.
Nothing-Talk without work.or brass

without brains.
Opportunity-When you have your

eyes open.
Principle-Pure gold good anywhere.
Quarter-Something time never gives.
Rascal-The man who gets ahead of

Sympathy-A cheap commodity
which is hard to get.
Truth-Growth.
Unknown-Excellence without labor.
Vast-The room for improvement.
Wise-The man who thinks fo:.- him-

Xmas-A redeeming 'Claus.
Yesterday-What we got of to-mnor-

Zeal-Don't pay without knowledge.

A Ransom for Missionaries.

ZANZIBAR, April 2.-Bushiri, chief
of the insurgents, has released the Rev.
Mr. Roscoe and his wife, church mis-
sionaries, who were engaged in work
in East Africa, and who were captured
during the recent troubles. He still
holds in captivity the Rev. Mr. Taylor,
the Rev. Mr. Edwards and the Rev.
Mr. Hooper. He will not surrender
them untiL he is paid £1,000. The Eng-

|lish consul. here will pay the ransom'demanded..I

~PRIN[i IJJITSI
RE ALL THE RiGE HERE. THOSE fo]
who-have seen the display of Spring M
CSLOTHING fa

.m showing this season. claim it to be not

ly -fhe largest stock, but the best assort-
nit ofstyles and pattern i that are shown m

e city. For the beauty of get up and trim-

ing nothing excels them. You will And

ily the correct styles and fashionable goods
the season, made in Sack Suits, Cutaway

tits, Prince Arthur Suits arad Prince Albert
tits, in foreign and domestic goods.
am showing a beautitul line of Sinond's
atterns this season at low prices, in slims

ou',s, fat and regular sizes, in Cutaways and
ck Suits. I have the best line of Cheviots
$12.50 that has ever been shown in the city.
alland see them. Bear in mind I will not

e undersold by any one having the same

lass ofgoods that I carry.- pt-o -

' STRAW HATS.
This is the largest and most complete as-

sortment of Straw goods ever produced in
this city. over 150 cases of Straw Hats, in

every style, quality, shape and price.
I have a special line in these Hats, with a

patent lace band, which is the latest novelty
Introduced this season, in all the popular
styles and qualities of Straw. I have control
ofthis special Hat, and it can only be had at

his store. This patent band was patented
onJanuary 29th last, at the time these goods
were ordered to be made.
My line of Stiff and Soft Hats. in all the

Spring shades, are ready for your inspection,
andI will be pleased to show them, in order
thatyou may be posted in the correct styles
before making your purchases.
I am always willing that you should look

through this entire stock, not in a hurry, but

aarefully, and make your selections accord-

ingly. I have every advantage for you to do
this-the best lighted store and the best as-

sorted stock for your critical inspection. Be

sureto call and see what I have in store for

sou.
M. L. KINARD.

Columbia, S. C.

eI

CAUTION.
Swift's Specific is entirely a vegetable prepar.

ation. and should not be confounded with the
various nubatitutes. imitations, non-secret hum-
bues, "Succus Alterans." etc., etc., which are
I:ow being manufactured by various persons.
one of these contain a single article which

enters into the composition of S. S. S. There is
only one Swift's Specific, and there is nothir. n
the world like it.

COFF.rELLZ, MIss. February 20,1555.
Gentlemen: I suffered with eczema for nearly

two years. and was treated by three physicians,
but they could do m-e no good. I spoke of try-
ing S. S. S. and they told me it would kill me,

butI tried it any way, and after taking six or

eight bottles, I was completely cured, ard have
never been bothered since with it, and I feel it
a duty to you and sfEering humanity to make
this statement. I. S. D.ts.

3orrrorr HOUsE, Wills Point, Texas.
April5, 1SS8.

Gentlemen: Onr haby when bet two weeks
old was attacked with a scrofulons alection
that for a time destroyed her eyesight entirely,
and cau'ed us to despair of her life. She was
treatecd by the best physicians without benefit.
We fi-al!y gave her Swift's Specitic, which
sorn reievd her completely rnd she is now as
hale and hearty a child of three as can be found
anywhere. E. V. DzE.i.
Treatise on Mood and Skin Diseases matied free.
Tu Sw: rr Srcirwr Co.. Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

Nev York,'r56 Bn adway.

FineW'hiskeys_a_Specialty.-
Luytie's Rye Whiskey.

Gibson's Rye Whiskey.
Redmond Corn Whiskey.
Old N. C. Corn Whiskey.

Kentucky Corn WVhiskey.
sSatsfactionGuaranteed.
CALL"i SEE ME.
ILEY W.
(Successor to .INO. F. WHEELER.).

j;ny~deaer says he has theW. L.Douia
ehoesiwithout name and price SsLam cpo
thebottom, put him down as a fad

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOEO.*EEN

Best in the world. Examine his
$5.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
$4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
$3.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.

82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
52.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
All made in Congress, Button andLace.-

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE L.AFDIES.

Bet Material Beat Style. Best Fitting.
i not sod by your dealr, wrt)eTNa
FOR SALE BY MINTER & JTAMIESON.

Newberry, S. .

Jewelry, Clocks,
SLVER PLATED WARE,

Pocket and ht U Cutlery,
ESUIGAE INSTRUEKNTS.
Watch Reparing a Specialty.
EDUARD SCHOLTZ,

Newberry, S. C. 11

NEW FIRM.
HAVNG sold out Harmon's store to |4

1Messrs. Durham & Mahon I re- t

spectfullyrecommiend themn to my
~ifriens-udformer customers who for so

mninyyearshave liberally patronized~
mue.r

THOS. F. HARMON.c
Wehave bought out Harmon's store

and arep)repatred to offe~r bargains. h
LComeoneand all and see for yourselves, v

wepromisefair and courteous dlealing
andintendto do nil we can to serve
you.DURHAM & MAHON.

s

JUDIOlOOS AID PRS18TI! c
,Advertising has always proven I
successfull. .Before placing any t

- JewspaperAdvetsingeconsult,
-LORD &1THOMASi

Seither a visiting card or a

immoth poster. We have
~ilities for printing

awyers' Briefs,

School Cataloguies,

Minutes of Meetings,

By-Laws,

Circulars

letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

usiness cards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

~hipping Tags,

Price Lists,

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Checks,

.Re ceipts

'A ORI'lESINGER
Warranted for Five Yas

)NLY $20.
DELIVERED AT
YOUR HOME.

Drp e'~. Coe, mrgei
DropLedf ove, Large Drawers,

Nickel Rings, Tke,Ruffier, Binder,
Four Widths of liemmers.

Ien on oneweek's tra. Delied inyu ome fr

nvses ommissions. Get ew Nachnes

Co-operative Sewing Machine Co.
219 Quince Street, Philadelsihia. Pa.

eiyeaand m st abls iUII

Agreatsuccessesewta
ppechlocalrtheZbuse

e .s co m .wkh ee, th stear.u

1$0,00 pp wIo a o mrIeacop
lod$e i ne ofl eria s~'mnbis

In yur ar-isn tow a th at-

anmeiatematetit. Sd~ eoredt05

,S*flT!ct.*ila*.2 *.p,a'
MUNN &CO., PttSolciors.wht

ness Menatiltewrd andWome
['noEarns Som~feV shown gtey.m

th esti and mste selinti ic and
mechdanyw paerge rls e ad hat a lar st

clato of an aer 10, a I ts clas in teworld

Full y ilu tra ed. aescy ofWd utf a

eig. aishe entasod. Sen for see
ye oha. sel bonts' tooal n e

ry. dlg. Imrou smenese

celf-Made Womnen.

Lucy Larcom was a mill hand.
Anna Dickinson began life as a

hool teacher.
Charlotte Cushman was the daugh-
r of poor people.
Miss Braddon, the novelist, was a

tility actress in the English provin- .O

Sarah Bernhardt wasa dressmaker's ,vpprentice ; so was Matilda Heron- m
The most riiowed woman wl: o,1
)rang from the lmvest estate Xas 0
eanne d'Arc. who fed swine.
Adelaide Philips, the singey', now S,ead, was a very poor girl, ai d so was

arah Jewett, the actress.
Nell Gwynn, sold ora'a' es in the st
treets and theatres. irom the pit, arhile vending her wars, she took a

mncy for the stage.
The mother of CI:?ra Louise Kellogg b
rained every ne ve to give Clara a
rofessional spi:citual medium. Miss
ellogg failed t)hree times. -_
Christine 42fldr Swed-

Yl'; s te,t 1. a poor ,"d
T . , :ani ran barefoot in chil-

hood. Jenny Lind, also a Swede, was
the daughter of a principal of a young
ladies' boarding-school.

L.ooper for a Leader.

Jeremiah Looper, of Pickens, has re-

ceived a letter from A. B. Humphrey,
of New York, who is one of the "boss"
men in the Republirean party, asking
Looper to take the position of chief or-

ganizer of the Republicans in this State
and have it in good trim for the next
campaign. Humphrey wrote that the
national Republican perty would fur-
nish all money necessary for this pur-
pose. Looper replied, says the Plckens
,entinel, that the only way to build a

decent Republican party here is to
leave out the black vote.

For biliousness, sick headache, indi-
gestion, and constipation, take Dr.
Pierce's Pellets. One a dose.

The Miserable Condition of the Spartan-
burg, Union and Columbia Railroad.

UNIoN, April 29.-On last Saturday
afternoon, near Sautuc, thirteen cars
of the regular freight train were ditched.
The engine had to go to Spartanburg
after hands and implements to clear the
track. This road is in a miserable con-
dition with rotten cross-ties and worn-
out railing. Steel rail. or new iron ones,
are needed very badly, and it is never
surprising to hear of a wreck.
We have before us a copy of the fitst

issue of the Carolina School Journal,
edited by Mr. Stiles R. Mellichamp,
Orangeburg, S. C. It is a paper de-.
voted entirely to educational work in
South Carolina, and, on this account
should receive the support ofthe teach-
ers of the State.
We wish the editor success in the

work he has undertaken.

Literary Notes.

The May number of Frank Leslie's
Popular Monthly, crowded as usual
with attractive pictures and good read-
ing, opens with a well illustrated article,
by George C. Hurlbut, on "the Paris
Exposition and its Significance," which
is of special interest and timeliness,
closely preceding, as it does, the open-
ing of the great French Universal Ex-
position in commemoration of the one
hundredth anniversary of the fall of the
Bastile. IA review of the principal
"Artistic Conception of Cleopatra," ac-
companied, amongst other illustrations,
by John Sartarn's beautiful copy of the
,Encaustic Tablet found at Hadrian's

la, materially nelps the imagination
to faYnev how Egypt's queenly beauty
looked.."Madame de Sevigne's Grand-
mother" 1s a plea.sant bit of literary
biography; and the fully illustrated
articles on "the Lake Michigan Region"
and "Glasgow" ably .represents the de-
partments of travel and~ description.
These are only a few of the many at-
tractions in the form of storiessketches,
essays, poems, scientific artielg\ art
illustrations, which make up a mn
number of this popular magazine.

The May Eclectic presents many in-
teresting features. Mr. Edward Whym-
per has a strong exposition of the Pa-
nama Canal and the causes of its fail.
ure, presenting details not hitherto
known to the public. Prof. Goldwin
Smith has a very interesting article on
prohibitionism, as shown mn recent agi-
tation in the United States and Canada,
which throws much light on the vexed
subject. One of the miost brilliant and
scathing papers recently published is
that by Robert Bwchanan on "the
Mdern Young Man as Critic," which
cuts to the quick some modern literary
tendencies. Dr. Ware replies to Prof.
Huxle.v in this number with a keen-
ness of logic which will exeite miuchi at-
tention in America, as it has already in
Europe. All interested in the contro-
versy of Agnocsticism sho,uld read this
paper. Alex. Innes Shand discourses
in a suggestive and delightful way on
"The Pleasures of Sickness," and Mr.
H. H. .Johnson, the distinguishe±d Afri-
can explorer, hans a powerful article on

the usefulness of foreign missions, con-
trovertinig the views of Canon Tay-lor,
recently publhIished in this magazine.
The other papers cover a wide variety
of topies, and are all charmingly writ-
ten. Among these, special attention
may be called to "Celestial Photo-
graphy." by Sir Robert S. Ball. "The
Newest Reformation," a brilliant satire
on an article in the last number by the
author of Robert Elsmiere.
Publishe.l by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond

street, Ne v Tork. Terms,85i per year.
IfYou Have
~oappetite, IndIgestion, Flatulence,

Sick Headache. '-all run down," lose
ing flesh, you will find

TuttsPills
theremedy you need. Ther tone up

hnaeweak stomac and bilad u the

mental or physical overwook will find
relief from thema. NicelysuRgarcoated.

SOLD E~VERYWH1ERE.

HAVING made settlement on the es-
tate of Benjamin F. Paysinger, de-

ceased, I will apply to the Judge of
Proate, for Newberry County, South
Carolina, on Mondayv the 13th day of
May 1880, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
fora final discharge as Administratrix
of said estate.

ELIZA A. PAYSINGER,
Administratrix.pfO'SCg

FOR CONSUMPTION
Piso's Cure is our bs eln ei

cine. I have a personal knowledge of

its beneficial effects, adrecommend it._8.LT.;r hwi A11erheny. Pa..

A TI&aTIC COA$T -r
PASUMSGER DEPARTElsT
Wilmington, N. C. July 15,1888.

CONDENS:ED SC N EA
3oINGWEST.OIG EA,
o. No. o. N
14 52 53 7
m. am. pm. a m

4 30 700 Lv...Charleston...Ar 910 1130

'6 35 8 2 " ...Lanes... "43 92*
747 9 20 " ...Sumter-.... " 6416 819
9 05 1030 " ...Columbia.- " 533 7 00

pm.
110 213 " ...Winnsboro. " 237 453
217 323 " ...Chester........" 245 352

4 38 " ...Yorkville.... " 105
.---

555 " ...Lancaster......" 10 0
.305 4 08 " ...Rock Hill......" 202
4 20 515 " ...Charlotte.. ".. 100 210

p m. p m.

. 1239 Ar...Newberry...Lv 215 .....

.232 "...Greenwood '- 156---
a m.

....7. 25 " ...Laurens...... ' 0

. 425 - ...Anderson..N".515 "

'-...Walhalla... "
700

.
5 "...Abbeville" 1030

pm.
....... 235 " .Spartanburg " 1202

.am.
. 610 Hendersonville 9 15 .........

. 7 00 " ...Asheville... -8 25 .......

Sotid Trains between Charleston and Co-
lumbia, S. C.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't.
J. F. DIVINE, Gen'l Supt.

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA& AUGUSTARAJIROAA :

TRAINS GOING SOUTH. /
No.4As. No.40. 1

DATED July 12th, 185*o Daily. Daily..
Lv. Wilmington...............8 20 P.x. 1010p ]c
Lv.L.waccamaW............942 " 1117 -

Lv. Marion.......s................11 36 " 1240 A.m
Arrive Florence............1225 " 115

Sumter................434 A.M. 434 "

' Columbia.-......6 40 " 6 40 "

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No.43. No,47.
Daily. Daly.

Lv.Columbia................ 9.K,
Arrive Sumter............- 115
Leave Florence.. ........420P Y. 07 A.I
Lv. Marion....-...............514 " 55u "

Lv. L. Waccamaw.......-......714 " 744 "

Ar, Wilmington.... ......8 3 " 9 07 "

Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 47 stops only at Brinkley

Whiteville, Lake Waccamaw, Fair Bluff,
Nichols, Marion,Pee Dee, Florence,Timmons.
ville, Lynchb g, Mayesville, Sumter,Wedge
deld, Camden unction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and all points-o--

C. & G. E. E., C., C.& A. B. E. Stations, A Mn
Junction, and all points beyond, should take
No.48 Night Express.

parate Pullman Sleepers for Savannah
and for Augusta on train 48.
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from Flo

rence for Columbia, Augusta and Georgia
points via Columbia.All trains run solid between Charleston an4
Wilmington
JOHN F. DIVN,

General Superihtendsnz
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

South Carolina Railway Company.
TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 a m 8.33 p m
Due Charleston....-.-. 10.35 pm 9.45 pm

WEST (DAILY).
Depart Charleston...7.a 6.00 pm
Due Columbia..........10.45 a m 9.45p

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

am am pm pm
Depart Columbia.....6 50 745 600 5 33

pm pm pm pm
Due Camden--...... 1252 1252 7 42 7 42

WEST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)
am am pm pm

Depart Camden. 745 74 330
am am p sn pm

'

Du Columbia~....10 25 1045 #30 S

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
EAST (DAILY.)

Depart Columbia.-. 6 50 a m 33 p m
Due Augusta.........11.46 a m 30.25p m

WEST (DAILY.)
Dep ta 6.10 am 4.40 pm

Due Columbi -..--- 10.45 am 9.46 p
CONNECTIONS

ade at Union Depot, Columbia, withColum.
bia and Greelle gaiiroad by train arriving.at 10.45 A.3t.and departing at 5.33 P. M.AO-:
with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Raml.

rabYsame train to and from all points on.boad roads to and from Spartanburg and be.
od by train leaving Charleston at800 pi
ayddColumkbia at 660 a. in., with throogt
cch to Morristo-n, Tenn.

coassengers by these trains take Supper at -:i

BtCes.ton with Steamersfor New-Yok
ad on Tuesda-ys and F2idays with stat .
r Ja.cksonlvilie and points on the St.. JohnI

River;also with Charleston and Savnna
Eairoad to and from Savannah and e'i
pints in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Cenu.
airoads to and from alloi.ntsWestat--

South. AtBlackvlle toan o

February 13, 1889.
TNcompliance with instruction
.from the Comptroller General and

obedience to requirementsof theact the
followinig act is published for the infor
mation of the le. H-SEL

Auditor.
.AN ACT

To Allow Unimproved Lands which '

have been on the Tax.Books since
1875 to be Listed Without Penalty

-SECTION .1. - Be- it. enacted by thie
Senate and House of Representatives
ofthe State of South Carolina, now
met and sitting in General Assembly
and by authority of the same. That
iin all cases where unimproved land
which has not been on the tax books
since the fiscal year commencing No-
vemboer 1st, 1875, and which are not on
the forfeited list, shall at aytimebe-

forethe 1st day of October, 1888, be re.
turned to the County Auditor for taxa
tion, the said Auditor be, and he as

hereby, instructed to assess the same
and to enter it upon the duplicate of
the fiscal year commencing November
1st, 1887, with- the simple taxes of that
year.
SEC. 2. Thatalsuch lands 5 ma

be returned to the Auditor for taxation
between the first day of October, 188
and the first day -of October, 1889, shal.
be assessed and charged with the sim-
pe taxes of the two fiscal years corn
mencing respectively on the first- day
ofNovember, 1887, and the first day of
November, 1888.

after h asg fti c h op
troller General is directed to furnish a -

copyofthe same to each Auditor in i'
the State, and the Auditors are reauired
to publish the same in each of their
county papers once a week for three
months during the year 1888, and for- -

the same period of time durin the
year 1889; and the cost of such pbia
tion shall be paid by the Cunty -

Treasurer, upon the order ofthe County
Commissioners, out of the ordinary
County tax last collected.

Approved December 19, 1888. -

NOII i YUR OFFORTNITf
I AM BECEIVING DAILY

The Celebrated

and Buggies and Carriages of other
mnanufactories.
One, two, three and four-horse

White HickoryWago
Ialso carry a full line of

BUGGY AND WAGON HARNESS,
WHIPS AND) T,AP-ROBES.

Theabove goods cheap for cash, or par -

cash and the balance on time, with
good security.

1 S3olicit a Call,
and

Guarantee Satisfaiction
You will always find me ready to We-
come and wait on you.

JNO, P. FART
Next door toSmith's ve

e1r

-7-

- ~


